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The story begins with a brave young man Tarnished, who raised by the arms of two noble men from the Lands Between, sets out in search of his destiny. His quest takes him to a variety of places. A world steeped in legends, but also full of deep mysteries. A land facing the threats of an
encroaching darkness. A world full of drama and excitement. You will search for treasure and experience a living world that continues to evolve. ABOUT KOEI TECMO AMERICA INC. Koei Tecmo America Inc. (KTAI) is a video game publisher based in San Diego that was founded in 1992. The
company was established with the mission to pursue innovation and excellence as the driving factors of our company. KTAI has published video games for multiple platforms, including home consoles, handheld systems, and personal computers. KTAI is also the distributor of video games

published by external 3rd party developers and licensed properties. KTAI has built an exceptional and dedicated development team with a proven track record of delivering quality products and services for its global customers. KTAI is an acknowledged leader in the video game industry.Al
Haynes (left) talks with Bob Rainey (right) of POSSUM, a program that puts computers in the schools. Two VSU professors helped make a difference in the lives of students at Cleveland Elementary School. Dennis Alspaugh, associate professor in the Department of Computer and Electronics

Technology, and Bob Rainey, a former VSU professor and a current visiting professor at Cleveland High School, were among dozens of volunteers, including media, educators, and students, who participated in a program to help the students. "Cleveland Elementary School was one of the
most difficult to reach of any elementary school in the entire country," said W. Thomas Littleton, VSU's interim vice president of student affairs. "Mr. Rainey and Mr. Alspaugh began the POSSUM program to help meet the needs of these students." School officials were looking for ways to
help struggling students, said Bob Rainey, a retired educational administrator from Cleveland. They asked Rainey to help with computers in the school, and POSSUM was the result. "To educate a child is a daunting task," Rainey said. "To do this with a 5-year-old can be quite a challenge.

But POSSUM allowed me to demonstrate what educators and parents and students have
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Features Key:
New Fantasy Action RPG
Epic with a tragic event

Three major classes with a variety of jobs
A vast World With Heroic Battles, Deadly Dungeons, and Three Dimensions.

A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected.
Customize your character with unique armor, tools, and weapons

Master and customize magic
Pick from various jobs and fight side by side as a party with up to four characters on a single platform

Largest Living City, Ogyain, in the world
Multiple RPG elements, such as Character Enhancement and Equipment Enhancement

Online asynchronous play, where players can connect directly
Precise event and battle system

Achievement System

“New” replay vs. random play, with replay high replay value
Can be played with up to four characters on a single platform
Players can experience whole events up to 10 times
Item quest event
Perpetual battle against monsters and completion of mini-event quest in Middle Mine
Additional quest, where each victory increases the rate of quest completion
Your character level affects the rate of quest completion by quest

Online competitive PvP matches

6 characters in a team
A battle that can last an hour or more
All of your characters can switch between jobs during a battle
A battle of the whole party, even if you load in characters before a PvP battle occurs
PvP rankings
A PvP battle that can be won or lost
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